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				CasinoChan Review: Best Online Casino for Canadians

				Sign up
			

			
					CasinoChan is a new virtual casino, produced by Dama N.V, becoming the best online casino in Canada on the online gambling market. If you want to play top-notch games, take advantage of generous offers, enjoy quality services, win a lot or even hit the jackpot, casinochan.com is for you. What strikes the most about this casino is its bonus program, especially loyalty points, weekly tournaments and free spins as well as top-up bonuses and fast cashout. 


	Let’s take a closer look at this gambling platform and find out why it is the best Canadian casino. In this review you will find all the information on casino games available bonuses, promotions, payment methods and more. The online casino is relatively new, so it is constantly adding new features. More progressive games should be expected any time soon.  

					


			

		
	


	Generous Offer on Your First Deposit

	
		
			100% Bonus Up to C$250
			+30 Free Spins
			on Your First Money Deposit!
			Sign up
		

	


	Bonus Package for New Players

	
		From your first steps on the site, CasinoChan Canada announces a welcome bonus on your first 4 deposits. 1500 CAD (Canadian dollars) and 120 free spins are divided between 4 deposits:

	1st deposit: 100% up to 250 CAD + 30 free spins for Fire & steel (bonus code BERLIN);
	2nd deposit: 50% up to 500 CAD + 30 free spins for Rook’s revenge (bonus code OSLO);
	3rd deposit: 50% up to 500 CAD + 30 free spins for Bob’s coffee shop (bonus code MOSCOW);
	4th deposit: 50% up to 250 CAD + 30 free spins for The golden owl of Athena (bonus code PRAHA).


The minimum deposit to qualify for this massive bonus is 25 CAD. The wagering rules are 40x the bonus amount for withdrawal and 50x for free spins.

Even More Available Promotions

That is not all, because CasinoChan prepares for its more special offers:

	Mystery Tuesday bonus with a 50% reload bonus up to 300 CAD + 50 free spins for Christmas Carol (bonus code MYSTERY);
	Thursday bonus with 100 free spins for any deposit equal to or bigger than 40 CAD;
	Weekly tournaments with valuable prizes.


Do not forget that all bonuses have wagering conditions which have to be fulfilled, only then you can ask for withdrawals. However, it is better always to check if there are any explicit wagering requirements mentioned in the bonus rules.

Loyalty and VIP System

CasinoСhan’s VIP program consists of 11 levels with the most impressive rewards ever. The best VIP players can claim for a Porsche Carrera. Not all online casinos can offer such valuable prizes to their clients.

	


	Exclusive Games for Canada Gamblers 

	
		There is absolutely something for everyone and it would take months for the most passionate player to try them all.

Top-Notch Slot Machines

There are thousands of slot machine games, from classic to the most modern ones, on any theme you can only imagine and almost limitless payout options. By the way, many games are translated into French. This is an undeniable plus for the Quebec ⚜️ players.

The top-rated games at CasinoChan online casino are

	Bonanza
	Book of Aztec
	Valley of the Gods
	Reactoonz
	Fruit Zen
	Immortal Romance
	xGolden Lemon Deluxe


Good to know that there is a demo play. Clients can try their gambling skills, test games features, and only then play for real money.

Classic Table Games

This casino platform covers the most essential table games, including blackjack, roulette, baccarat, online poker, dice games, scratch cards, keno and many more. There are also other games of chance such as the wheel of fortune.

Real Dealer Gambling Option

Among slot machines and classic table games, there is also a top live casino. The operator works together with such providers as Evolution Gaming, Pragmatic Play Live, Lucky Streak and Authentic Gaming to offer players an authentic casino atmosphere, exciting entertainment and attractive opportunities to win.

You will also find jackpots of all kinds with breathtaking prizes.

Well-Known Game Providers

The list of software developers is long and well-known. NetEnt, Microgaming, Quickspin, Thunderkick, Evolution, Playtech or Yggdrasil are among them. You can quickly find the game you want using filters and search.

Try CasinoChan on Your Smartphone

This online platform does not need to be downloaded or installed, as the mobile casino is also designed as a web app. If you prefer playing via your phone or tablet, simply visit the official website and pass the registration.

You can play from any mobile device, smartphone or tablet and have access to almost 3000 casino games.

Fast and Safe Payment Options

CasinoChan supports numerous payment methods. The list of payment options looks like a well-considered mix of some classic methods and more revolutionary ones:

	Credit and debit cards: Visa, Mastercard and Maestro;
	Online banks: iDebit, Interac, Instadebit;
	Electronic wallets: Neosurf, Ecopayz;
	Cryptocurrencies: Bitcoin, Litecoin, Etherum, Bitcoin Cash, Dogecoin, Tether.


There are minimum and maximum amounts for deposits and withdrawals, which depends on the operator. To know more about the transaction limits, check the Payment section on the official CasinoChna’s website.

The casino itself does not charge a payment fee, but processing fees may apply depending on the payment service provider. There is a network fee for cryptocurrencies, which can fluctuate and is determined by the respective currency.

Special Feature of CasinoChan

Thanks to the use of cryptocurrencies, online casino stands out among other online gambling platforms. No less than five of them are available to players to make their payments, including Bitcoin, the most famous of all in Canada.

CasinoChan is already looking to the future, so there is even a games section reserved for Bitcoin users, which is rapidly gaining polarity among gamblers.

100% Data Safety

The security of the website is guaranteed by the most advanced computer security protocols. Not to mention the fact that CasinoChan has a license issued by Curacao.

This Canadian casino encourages users to follow all Responsible Gaming rules. All customers can limit their deposits for a certain period of time, limit their losses, bet, and time spent on gaming sections. Players can even self-exclude themselves for a determined period of time.

How to Sign Up and Login on the Website

Go to the official website casinochan.com and click on the ‘Sign-Up’ button on the top panel of the site. Fill out the form with all the most important information and choose a valid nickname. After registering, you will get an email (also check the Spam box) with an activation link. Once clicked, your account is active and you can start online gambling. You can Sign-up via the email address or Facebook.

When registering, you cannot create more than one account. A user must have one and only one account per IP / household. If you try to create multiple accounts, there is a high possibility to get your account blocked. Plus, all players should be at least 18-years-old. CasinoChan is very committed to the rules and fair gameplay for all users.

Efficient Customer Support

You can reach support team by email or live chat. Unfortunately, casino does not provide telephone assistance. If you want to ask a question or report about a problem via chat, simply open the chat window and enter your name and email address to start the conversation with a customer agent.

		
		    Rating: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ | 1238 Gamblers and Experts Voted | Make your Choice!

		    
		        

		    

		

	


	Frequently Asked Questions form Gamblers

	
			
				How can I activate my promotions?

				
					Use codes to activate your bonuses. For the welcome bonus pack, there are CasinoChan bonus codes such as Berlin, Oslo, Moscow, and Praha. There is also promo code Mystery for a Tuesday offer.


				
			
	
				Does CasinoChan have a gambling license?

				
					Yes. It is fully licensed and regulated by the government of Curacao. This license allows them to provide gambling service.


				
			
	
				Can I use my bonus codes in Canada?

				
					Yes, Canadian players can use bonus codes. They are all listed on the official site. 

				
			
	
				Does this casino have a mobile app?

				
					No, but it has a mobile-friendly website. Just login and play freely via your phone or tablet.

				
			
	
				Is CasinoChan legit?

				
					Yes. This online gambling platform operates under the Curacao license, so it is totally legit and secure.
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	CasinoChan is a well-known brand in the Canadian market of online casinos, with games from the most popular software providers. It focuses on offering top-notch games, generous bonuses and large rewards to gamblers. All players are able to enjoy their favorite games and new slot machines for free and for real money.
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